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and Wool mix*
and white . .15c

ïre Hosè .. .29c

mere Hose in
ind tan ...,29c

e, 8 to 10 .. .29c

re Hose 29c, 59c
ned Hose in
te, balbriggan
:h while feet 29c

ece lined Hose
....... ......15c

id Wool mixed
navy, oxford,
id natural . .15c

! Hose in black
................... 29c

ol hose in gray
....... 29c, 59c

50c Box Paper
iled but paper
! as good as
Sale, a box .25c

lNS&GO,

spar
hat will not turn
ut door er kitchen
idapted for fins
for the deck of a

salt water, hot
ind ice will not
white.

IS COMMIT
'aware Shop

PORTSMOUTH,N,H.

eweler

Biddeford

' *’«*» i

J

Lï4*»» /

BOUGHT, SOLD,

changed
isurañce handled,
ACCIDENT

—Rents Collected
Mention to InFeatures-"
Audited by
r hour.
,y be found at his
Mansion, Storer
nt may be made by
er.
IRFIELD
Tel.4W

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

PRICE THREE GENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Tanlac/sold by Fiske, the drug Mrs. Sterling Griffin of Main
gist.
Adv. street is entertaining,,her two,sis
Amy Clark is clerking for Nor ters, Miss Lizzie and Miss Fannie
Abbott of Acton.
ton & Harden.
Charles W. Goodnow and son
Mrs. A. W. Meserve was a .Port
i Mr. Archie Winter, will act as a. land visitor Monday.
will leave here July 4 for a three
eleak at the Atlantis, this summer.
Miss Sadie Clark has concluded week’s trip: A few days will be
passed at. Panama..
/Mrs. J% H. Littlefield of Ogunquit her duties at the Palmer store.
Herbert Hall has opened an
was in town on business Tuesday. : Miss Louise Whitten spent Sat
Through thecourtesy of Miss
Thé Kennebunk - Athletic asso & Edward Blanchard will go to urday and Sunday in Sanford.
A most enjoyable piano recital
office in Ross Block for Acme
Jessie Butland we have Deen privi was given at the Mousajn Opera ciation opened its season Saturday New York Saturday to visit his:
Theatre headquarters.
He will
. An automobile was burned up be located there for the summer.
leged to print the following letter House Thursday evening by the pu afternoon at the playgrounds de mother.
near
A.
G.
Ç.
Libby
’
a
recently.
- from Mrs. Charles H. McVey, wife pils of Miss Ruby Suhr, assisted by feating the Sanford Reds, a fast /¿The summer schedule went into
A complete stock of Waterman’s
of the pastor who resigned from Miss Bethina Hutchins, reader.
Mr? and Mrs. Baldwin will be at Ideal Fountain Pens the world’s
snappy team, by a score of 8 to 7. effect on all the railroads Monday
the Second Congregational church
home- after September first at 3 standard at Fiske’s -Drug Store.
This is the first public recjtak A large crowd of fans were pré ¿|une. 26th.
on March 12 :
Miss Suhr has given since making sent and judging from the comment •S'-Mr; Whipple, principal of K. H. Chestnut street, Beverly, Mass.
Adv.
about the grounds and on the S. has accepted a position , at the
Honolulu, T. H.,
her home in Kennebunk.
A .trained nurse will be at Fiske’s
At
a
parish
meeting
at
the.Uni
Many of her pupils are very street, they were much pleased Sipsey Baths.,
June 4, 1916.
Drug Store Thursday, Friday and tarian church, Tuesday evening, it
young, and their, work, as well.as" with the team lineup. “Jack”, The Methodist picnic will be Saturday to/explain TANLAC, the' was voted to extend a call to -Mr.
“My dear - ------- :
Adv. Doremus who has been here as a
“We have been in Honolulu now that of the more advanced boys Ayers was on-the-firing line for Held at Kennebunk Beach tomor master medicine.
for nearly three weeks and are and girls delighted the audience of ■Kennebunk, with a great assort row, Thursday.
Mrs. Mary Mailing and Mrs. candidate.
very nicely settled and I am trying friends assembled to listen to the ment of .curves, drops, and speed ’ C. W. Goodnow and family will Deli Nadeau have gone to New
Dr. J. Starr Barker, and Arthur
and “Jack” will no doubt be a' reg soon move to their cottage at Ken York to attend the wedding of Mrs.
to get several letters off on the well arranged program.
Chase of this village, ihave just re
' Especially pleasing were the ular in the local dugout, Davis nebunk Beach.
Tuesday boat.
Nadeau’s son; Earl.
turned from a fishing trip at Wil
“Our sea trip was delightful, numbers calling for two pianos— put up a good game behind the bat/' '-Miss'Marion Hanson of Bidde
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Bucklin have,-,
’s Mills, Maine,Fourteen miles
the ocean was calm and smooth the “Oyer Hill and Dale”. and“Com- and drove out a couple of twor ford called on friends in town Tues, returned tb their home in Malden, son
of the trip was- made by boat, to
eptire seven days, but in spite of rades: in Arms>” which were played baggers at the right time. John day afternoon.
Mass., after spending a few days Nason’s, camp, _ where there are
that I was seasick the entire time; by Beatrice Ste Marié and Victoria seems- right at home in any posi > Wallace Hatch will spend the •-with Mrs. Bucklin’s aunt.
some of the finest fishing grounds
Part of two days I spent in bed, Hall, Fred Stevens and Miss Suhr. tion on the line-up.
week, at Goodwin’s Mills, as the : LOST—A black leather bag be to be found in the state, and deer
Wiggins started thé pitching guest of his uncle. - '
Miss Ste* Marie is a young musi
but the rest of the time I was up
tween Pumping Station and Ken
and, around ., although I couldn’t cian of great promise and her ren for the visitors and for six innings X Mr.' and Mrs. W. C. Goodwin will nebunk, Wednesday,. June 28. Find,, are. plenty.
take part in: any of the games. Jack dering of “La Norma”'by Leybách kept the local boys on the jump. ppe'n their cottage on Great Hill er please return to. Enterprise office
was the only baby on board, there and “-The Rosary” by Nevin, won Bland was sent in,-in the seventh, this week Saturday.
and receive reward.
was one little girl about five years for her heartiest applause. The but was unable to fan thé locals, ; i Mr. and Mrs. Henry Skillings of
A meeting of the executive com?,,
The
K.
A.
A.
teairi
as
a
whole
did
latter
selection
acknowledged
by
, old, but Jack was the lord of them
Portland - visited at the home of mittee of the Chautauqua Associa-' HATS TRIMMED WHILE
all.- Sir Birkham Escatt, an Eng all pianists as most difficult proved fine and; with some practice will be Fred M. Littlefield Sunday.
tion, will be held at the residence,
YOU WAIT
lishman the governor of the Fiji i¿ this instance a delightful sur able tœkeep in the first division.
> Rev. Frederick I. Lewis formerly of George Parsons, on Summer
Next
Saturday
the
Saco
CbnvenIslands, wanted to keep Jack with prise.
■pastor of the Unitarian church, oc street, Friday afternoon, at 3
Bonner’s “Convent Echoes” eers will see what they can do and cupied that pulpit Sunday.
.him all ¿the time, but. although
o’clock;
it
is
expected
that
the.
Graig
bro-,
Jack would favor him with his at played by Fred Stevens without
Mr. and Mrs. C, W. Goodnow at The -e beautiful sum
B Ralph Davis has accepted a po
thers
will
be
the
battery.
.
“
Phil
”
tentions a certain length of time,, the music is- deserving of special
sition at the Atlantis, and began tended the commencement exer
he liked to play with the young, sol mention.
iIoiier A°yev^wLn b_^ on hnnd his dutiestthere on June 23.
<cises at Phillips Exeter on Monday. mer days are just the
Little six year old Lucille Tay in; cose of an S. OJS. call.
diers who were going to Australia
son, Charles H. Goodnow
5 Hobart Kilgore will take Rodney Their
■
■
For
the
Fourth,
manager
Hawkes!
lor, and seven-year'old Dorothea
from the war in Europe.
Day’s place in the post office begin. 1was one of the class of 150. He time when you need a
has
a
double
header
scheduled
with
“Our house here is a lovely big Hall should also be mentioned, as
ning his duties there Tuesday. : will enter Dartmouth in Septem
nine room house beautifully fur their selections were well rendered the Presumpscots. This team has k Page and Shaw, the candy of ex- 1ber.
’
the
reputation
of
being
a
fast
one,.,
nished in mahogany, oak, bird’s eye for such small girls.
Mrs. John Leavitt who has been new
Sellence, sold by Fiske, the drug
Thé closing number, “Moonlight and two good gämesban be expept-j gist.
maple , and Circassian walnut. We
Adv. visiting « her daughter, Mrs. Her
have every convenience, gas range, on the Hudson” was finely given by- pd.
/John Bennett recently accepted bert/Hall, left . this Wednesday
The score:
fireléès cooker, toilets up and down Victoria Hall.
l a position as engineer on the White :morning» -with Mrs. Hall and Miss
KENNEBUNK
AIT did .well, and Miss Suhr is to
stairs, everything, including a full
_ jMoqntain Express, between Ports- Pauline Hall,' for Northwood, N.
/ HBRBH PO H rafiouth and Fabyans;
set of white Haviland china and a be congratulated upon the success
H.,‘ tb remain until Sunday; Mr.
Barker, cf . .. . .4 0 1 1 1 a M ."Donald Davis, son of Mr. and Hal! drove them up by automobile,
of this, her first recital./Chickering piano;
Miss Hutchins’ selections <caus- Winter, 2b .... 3 2 0 2 2 ^fMrs. Leonard Davis recently un- and will go .after them5 when it is
. “Thè church also pays three
Koreans to take care of the house, ed much merriment. . They were Maxwell, lb .. .2 2 2 5 2
«erwept an operation for afie- time to return;
Cobb, 3b . .... .2 0 0 6 0, X j noids.
the grounds and the church, so given in a delightful manner.
The Baptist picnic will be held to go with your sumThe stage was most artistically Davis J., c ,.. . 2 2 2 10 2
you see I can have time to dò other
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Lunge at,Kennebunk Beach' on Saturday
Call and
things than housework. Jack en decorated- with green 'boüghs,' Craig,’ 4f .......... 4 0 1 1 0 Y|>,nd Mr. and Mrs. L. H. McCray next. A hay rack will be provided mer dresse
joys himself so much,because he wfyite flowers and large red peo- LaMontague .. 4 1 2 1 1 31 gnotored nearly to the White Moun for thé little folks to leave the
Libby ........3 0 1 1 O' 0 tains; Sunday.
has such an enormous place to play niés.
church at 9.00 a. m. The grown see our complete line
Ayer ... ....... 4 1 2 0 4 0- | Mr. A. W. Meserve, Will attend ups will travel by milage on the
PROGRAM
in and because he can be either
Schiller
out doors -or on the veranda all the Swallow,
the Maine Pharcameutical Asso 9.40 train. Headquarters will be
28 8 11.27 13 7 ciation, which is to be held at the established at the Ramanascho
Dorothea Hall.
time. '
Behr
“I would be delighted to hear-from In the Month of May,
SANFQRD REDS
[city of Augusta, June 28-29-30. : Hall, where a clam chowder will
Harry Rider.
you and learn something' from
HBRBHPO H E B /Mrs. Joseph Noble of Nashua, N.- be served at noon, those interested
dear little Kennebunk. We speak Over Hill and Dale, Engelmann Hurd, ss - ... :. .4 o 0 0 3; l;al., has arrived in town for the sum- ,,in this part' of the program will
Main Street
First piano, Beatrice Ste Marie,: Lizzette, lb . ., .2 1 0 7„ 0- 0Wier and will soon. open her anti- furnish themselves with a bowl
of you oftén. Please give, our love
BJDDEFORD,
ME.
to .¿.¿v y»
,- and we send as Victorai Hall/Second piano, Fred Burke,
and
spoon
.
A
ball
game
between
0
store .near, the .Opera House, .
Stevens, Miss Suhr.
Richardson, c .3 0 0 w.. .4 0
much to yoU;<
Dr; Ira Richardson who has been the marneïT mëff and" thér" ’single
Behr Bland, 3b, p . .3 r 2 : 0 0 0 visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs; men. is scheduled. Don’t fail to be
(A) French Child’s Song,
Laura McVey.
Ethelyn Ryder.
Burgess, cf ... .2 o 0 0 0 0 Asa Richardson has returned to bn board when thé whistle blows,
(B) The Merry-Go-Round, Gaynor Wiggins, p, 3b ,3 1 •1 0 0 0 Malden, Mass. '
at 9.40.
CLEAN WATER
(C) Peasant Dance,
Gaynor Siddall, If ... .1 2 0 1 a ó
Mrs. George Whitten entertain It may be of interest to our read
Ethelyn Ryder, Miss Suhr.
Riley, Cf .... .3 2 1 2 1 0 ed her Sunday school class at the ers-to know’that the first circus
State of Maine
Reading.
Brown cottage, at Drake’s Island ever held in the city of Biddeford,
Laboratory of Hygiene
Miss. Bethina Hutchins.
over the week end, and all report came over the road in a caravan,
.2.4
7
4
24
11
1
Augusta.
(A) Peacock,
Schiller
and thé permorfahce was held, in a
a
very pleasant time; s
Two
base
hits,
Davis
2,
Bland,
. June 26, 1916.
Lucille Taylor.
Mi's. Joseph Hammond will en barn on Springs Island, owned by I
Riley; sacrifice.hits, Cobb 2, Davis,
York County Water Company,
(B.) Here, we go,
x
Livsey' Libby, Hurd, Siddall ; base on balls tertain the Lend-a-hand Sewing a man by the name of Spring, for
Kennebunk, Maine.
Lucille Taylor, Miss Suhr.
off Wiggin 3, Bland 2, Ayer 7; club, at her home, Bonnie Doon, whom the island was named. To
Gentlemen:
Source Argentee,
Wachs struck out,« by Ayer 10, Wiggin 9, Thursday afternoon of this week. be sure it was not much like the
The analysis of the June sample
First piano, Miss Suhr ; Second Bland 1 ; hit by pitched ball; Libby, "Mrs. Charles Smith and Miss circuses of; today, but no doubt
of water from your public water piano, Ethel Hall.
Davis stolen bases, Kennebunk Delia Smith entertained relatives looked forward to with greater
supply, sent to me on the 20th in (A) La Nortna,
Leybäch 10, Sanford 7; umpire, Gay.
from Jamacfa Plain, Mass, and anxiety, both by old and young.
stant, shows the water to be in (B) The Rosary,
Nevin
Needham, Mass., over., the week The menagerie consisted of one
first-class condition to use for all
elephant, xone camel, one lion and
Beatrice Ste Marie.
end.
.
Twilight
League
Standing
domestic purposes, at this time.
Reading.
: Mrs. Charles Stevens and Mrs.-; one tiger, and; a few other small
by scientific methods
The water, is. free from all evi
Miss Bethina Hutchins.
Jennie Macatee spent Sunday .«-at; wild animals, while thé performdence of contact with sewage Mountain Echoes,
W L T
; ers compared with those - of the
at
Streabbog
Wells
Branch,
with
Mrs.
Charles
wastes or with polluted surface
Elena Hatch, Alton Webber, High school ... .3 0. 0 1:000 Lemay, Mr. Lemay meeting them earlier days.
wash- of any kind. The filters are Miss Suhr.
Business Men ... .1 1 0
.500 With an auto.
A wedding that may be of interLittlefield’s
effecting a very satisfactory de Comrades in Arms,
.500
Hayes Gobdall.......... . .1 1 1
Mrs. W. C. Goodwin of Brown est to local people was that of
gree of removal of the color and
Clerks
.........0
1
.000
OPTOMETRIST
& OPTICIAN
2
First piano, Beatrice Ste Marie,
street left Tuesday for Làwrenée, Ralph Wheelock Baldwin, son ’ of
vegetable material fyom this wa Victoria Hall; Second piano, Fred Counter Shop .... 0 1 1
.000 Mass.,-,to attend the church wed’ Mr. and Mrs. William Stephen
Biddeford, Maine
ter,, and are. also giving a satis Stevens, Miss Suhr. Leatherbid ..
. .0 1 1
.000 ding of Mr. Lawrence J. Ashworthf; Marsh of « Storer street, Kennebuink
factory bacterial removal.
No Mountain Pink,
The'high school team is. still an and Miss Lena Lazza.
Fieldhouse
; and Miss Florence Clare Luscomb,
hydrate of aluminum is passing
the lead adding another victory
Hazel Hamilton.
The half hour time on the Wells, daughter of Mr. and Mrs; Walter
the-filters at this time.
Wenrich last night when they-trimmed the Ogunquit and York division of the,J Albert Luscomb of 27 Chapman
NOTICE
Moon, Kisses,
The water, is in every way a safe
Clerks by a score of 18 to 6. The Atlantic Shore line railway goes< ¿street, Beverly, Mass. They were
Ivory Hall.
and satisfactory one to use for. Waltz of the Bumble Bees,
games sçhéduledhfor the next week into effect Saturday morning Julyrj1 married June 24 at the home of the
Addie M. Holmes who does facial
drinking purposes at this time, and
bride. The "bride’s dress, was of
— Crammond are good ones and will furnish a first.
is,' from the standpoinCof appear Alton Webber.
lot of amusement for the fa.ns.
white crepe de meteor trimmed and scalp massage, shampooing,
Despite
the
unfavorable
weather
ance, a very great improvement Reading.
Come, down and yell for your team. the roads are all doing a good busi with real lacé, dress cut en traîne. manicuring, and chiropody at 22
over the raw water froi^this sup Miss Bethina Hutchins.
ness, not only through trains from’ Thé veil was. caught with lillies of Masonic Bulding, Biddeford, will
ply'
Huhgari’an Dance,
Brahms, MAN KILLED AT.
New
York to Maine but local trains the valley, and she carried a show-,
Enclosed are the results of the , First piano, Beatrice Ste Marie,
as well, and especially those run er bouquet. Thé groom wore the be at her rooms all summer. Tele
DURRELL
’
S
CROSSING
analysis.
t-.
phone 894-M.
Junl5 3mq pd
Second piano, Miss Suhr.
ning through from Boston to St. conveltional black.
Very truly youn, -%*->
Durand
Valse in E Flat,
John.N.B.
The
young
man
who
met
death
H. D. Ev X
Ethel Hall.
Mr. Lewis Albert formerly ! of
by being knocked from the top of
Ripley a car of the Buffalo Bill 101 Ranch this village- now of Sanford, met
Hobby Horse Dance,
Elena Hatch.
circus train,' by the overhead with a painful accident' Monday! at
Auspices of Ogunquit Summer School of Music
The Dreamland of love, Sawyer bridge at Durrell’s crossing, Tues York Beach, while, opening :lkis
State of Maihjé
Ivory
Hall,
.Miss
Suhr.
Laboratory of Hygiene
summer store.
He stepped,
day
morning
and
thought
to
be.
Bonner 'Harold Lewis of Lynn, Mass., prov through a trap door fracturing &s
CONCERT PERFORMANCE
Convent Echoes,
WATER ANALYSIS
Fred Stevens.
ed to be ' Harold Rimalov- knee cap. He was . taken to the
Moonlight on the Hudson, Wilson ■sky, aged 21 years and 9 months; a York hospital--for treatment. (Parts per 100,0Q0)
Hall.
A very large crowd attended the
Russian Jew of Lynn, Mass.
Bottle No.
A ■- Victoria
Pupils not participating in the
The accident happened about Congregational picnic ¿at Kenne
Serial No.
11,8.93
From
York Co. Water Co. recital were: Helen:Richardson/ 7.45 in the morning while the train bunk Beach, Tuesday. Dinner was
Source
Public supply Marcia Fenderson, Estelle Nicker was making the run from Port served at Ramanascho Hall, many
■ June 20 son, Frances-Mitchell,. Grace Ken land to Manchester, ,N. H.
The men coming down at noon in autos;
Date;bf Collection
v June 22 nedy, Florence Perkins,. Gladys' young man’s skull was fractured A delicious dinner was served, aftd
Date of analysis
Marshall and Marion Lowell.
Color ... '
U;0.7
he no doubt was killed instant games-enjoyed in thè afternoon/ ;
FREDERICK W. WODELL, Conductor.
The ushers were: Elsie Wyman, and
We are now having our longest
ly. The train was stopped and the
Turbidity
V0.
Bertha, Wyman, Vesta Harriman foreman, George C. «.Clark went days. Wednesday they, will hdve
Sediment
(Boston Choral Union Oratprio'Cohcerts,
and Ethel Hall.
decreased one minute. From June
back and picked up the body..
Odor, Cold. 20 C.
Symphony Hall.)
16
to
June
27
thecalendar
gives
; Medical Examiner Charles Fr
Odor Hot. 90 C.
t Veg.
the
length
of
the
days
as
15
hours
'
The
Woman
’
s
Christian
Temper

Trainor of Biddeford, was notified
Total
’-6.6
Solids, Fixed
-.4.5 . ance Union will hold a picnic .at and upon investigation, arranged 31 minutes. Wednesday will [be
Kennebunk
Beach
Friday
.
July^
7.
for the body to be taken charge of but 15 hours and 30 minutes. :
Solids, Volatile
2.1
REHEARSALS Begin July 17.
Mrs. William Russell, while; ¡at
0.0024 Headquarters will be at the R. W. by Charles H. Lucas of this village,
Free Ammonia
Nitrogen Album. Ammonia 0.0024 Lord cottage on the Point. The who removed it to the tomb here, tending the church picnic at Ken
For particulars send postal to Box 8, Ogunquit.
committee in charge is Mrs. Phoebe to await identification.; Some let nebunk Beach, Tuesday accident
as Nitrates
0.
Singers are invited to join the chorus.
0. . . Waterhouse, Mrs. . Raino, Mrs. ters addressed to Dorothy Lewis of ly lost her pocket book, containing
as Nitrites
Crediford and Mrs. Cram.
203 Summer street,- Lynn,. Mass,, about $24.00. It Was not misled
Oxygen consumed
0.17
Mr. Wodell gives vocal lessons at his cottage,
which were found in his’ pocket, until late in the 'afternoon when
Chlorine
0.25
gave a clue to the identification of found by Mrs. Archie Clark, and :re_
Hardness
2.7
Scotch Hill, Ogunquit.*
NOTICE
Alkalinity
the .ypung man. He is survived2by turned to the owner.
0.4
Misses Leonard and Hopkins give piano instruc
Mrs. Russell was Very gratejful
his -father and three sisters. WedIron
0.015
tion at Pine Hill, Ogunquit,
Lead
0.
The flag day exercises that were nesday the father and one sister to the finder, as the loss of $24.00
Bacteria per c. c. 20 C. 90-15 Liq. to be held at the W. R. C. hall have were in town and arranged for the is not much of a “picnic” for any
one these days.
body to be removed to Lynn..
B. Goli.—presumptive test Q00
been indefinately postponed.

INTERESTING
PIANO RECITAL
LETTER A MUSICAL TREAT

EOCAL NOTES

FIRST GAME

Light Hat

Morrill’s Hat Shop

EXAMINED
for
GLASSES

GRAND ÓPERA

“MARTHA”

Ogunquit, August 1916
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OGUNQUIT

NEWS

J. DENTED’if) THE INTERESTS OF OGUNQUIT AND WELLS
Mrs« Martha Littlefield

<. Gordon Brewster is clerking for
Mrs. Martha Littlefield passed
J. H. Littlefield for the summer.
out of this life about 4 o’clock Mon_
The Catholic services opened on day afternoon. She leaves ,a sis-,
Tune 25 at thè village studio. Com ter, Mrs. Mary Ham of Wolfboro,
munion-services July 2nd.
N.’ H., and two brothers beside a.
Mr Irving Hutchins arrived host of friends to mourn her loss.
home Monday afternoon.
The funeral will take place Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Drew and day afternoon and will be private.
daughter of Portsmouth,.N. H., are
caring for her mother, who is con THE WAR ORPHANS
fined to the house by illness. ...
ÒF FRANCE
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Raynes of
Lowell, Mass., have arrived at their Among the many appeals to the
summer residence. Mr. Raynes is heart of America in this dreadful
one of the finest jewelers in the carnage, that is taking place over
state. blood-drenched fields of
Miss Kathryn Hubbard has on'the there
is none that so deeply
opened her summer store at the Europe,
touches us as that on behalf of the
corner of the Wells Beach road and little
children, countless thousands
is doing a good business.
number, who now stand help
Mrs. Walter Perkins, and family in
less, and homeless, through . no
have returned to their cottage and faultlof
their own, doubtless won
opened their stòre for, the summer. dering what
it is that has happen
-Mrs. Archie Littlefield has the ed to turn their
world of
next draw in the club for the month play into a scenebeautiful
of
starvation and
of July.
We have lamented the
Dr. Hawkes pharmacy is open desoultion.'
destruction
of
monuments
for the Summer and Dr. Garden’s in the shape ofhistoric
famous cathedrals,
durg store ig open, as usual..
superb gov
Mrs. Hattie Montgomery has re beautiful churches,
and/^ university build
covered from a severe attack, of ernmental
ings. I(t has seemed incredible to
rhueiriatisnh
that the things of classic beau
Clifford Perkins who was recent us
ty that have lured millions of Am
ly operated on at a Portland hos ericans
year after year for the re
pital, has returned home much im freshment
of their artistic souls
proved in health.
His many into the wonderlands
of Europe
friends are happy to see him about should have been so ruthlessly
des
again.
In the venting of man’s rage
Mr. James Brewster is* busy this troyed
upon man. The material losses of
week working om the town’s books. communities
arid of individual suf
He is assisted by Mr. William ferers have apalled
us, and we have
Tripp and Mr. Haven Lord,'the been generous in our
' sympathy.
other two selectmen.
the aftermath of war holds
Carroll Clark is clerking for C. But
some thing that touches us more
L. Maxwell this summer.
deeply still—the destruction of the
The Cliff House, E. T Weare, ihumbler homes of the' dwellers in
proprietor,-is now open.
devastated fields, the wanton
Clark’s hotel is open for the sea these
ruin
of the domestic shrine, and
son. Monday 30 guests were enter above all the sad plight of the lit
tained at dinner.
tle children.
Mr., Raymond , Brewster;- post
On all sides ready hands have
master, was a guest at the Weirs been
put to the wheel for their re-1
over the week end.
lief, but all that the human hand
Mrs. Lillian Brewster was con and
heart can accomplish still falls
fined to the house Sunday with a short1 of a full meeting of the need.
severe cold.
That need is -constant, and no mat
The St. Aspinquid opened for
how much we do, still more yet
business Sunday. This hotel is ter
remains to be done, and the men
near the beach and very attractive. and women of America realizing;
Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobs have
fulness of the tragedy that
been entertaining Mr. Jacobs bro the
calls to us for amelioration are
ther, Fred JacdBs of Worcester, everywhere .doing what the. can, to
Mass., and Mrs. Jacobs’ sister, Mrs. help. Here bn Out Maine Coast
IC. H. Farwell of Kittery.
among other projects looking to the
Mrs. Hannah. Perkins who has expression of our sympathy with
been ill for sòme time is quite com the suffering there will' be con
fortable,. z c , '
'
.< ducted this, season: in the gardens
Mr, T.. S. Evans of Biddeford, of Mrs. John Rendirck Bangs, at
Mrs. Whitlatch and Miss Dickey of Ogunquit, Maine, upder the direc
this town were visitors at Bidde tion of Mrs. Bangs and Miss Mary
ford Pool Sunday.
Pardee Earle, of Chestnut Hill,
v Sparhawk Hall is open for the Philadelphia, a series of teas, open
suirimer and is doing a thriving to the public, fot the benefit .of
business. Among the. guests are these homeless, fatherless, and
Mr. Sydney Lloyd Wrightson and motherless little ones. On every
family of Washington, D. C„ G. Tuesday .and Saturday afternobn
W. Crawford of Pittsburg, Pa., from July eleventh to, Labor Day,
Mrs. L. H. Hubbell of St. Louis and all the appurtenances. of a Tea
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Frost of Fitch Garden will.be available for motor
burg, Mass. ; The Sparhawk orch ists and others who desire to avail
èstra is composed of four pieces themselves of its service, and every,
and all the members belong to the penny that is derived from its op
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra. eration will be turned over to the
Sunday evening concerts are given. American committee in Paris who,
Miss Batts and a friend of Ken are devoting themeslveS to this
nebunk were guests of Mrs. Lucy splendid work of relief. The ser
Benson Thursday of last week.
vice Will be performed by volun
: Oscar McKenney of Dorchester, teer assistants of Miss . Earle and;
Mass., was an Oguiiquit visitor last Mrs. Bangs, under surroundings of,
Thursday.
beauty, under the impulse of sym
An interesting address by John pathy, and in the spirit of true
Kendirck Bangs was printed in last charity. There are no paid ¿help
week’s Springvale Advocate.
ers, no “expenses’’to be deducted*
Alexander Graham Bell and from the gross receipts—every
family have been vat the Jones thing that comes in will go out to
Housè, Railroad Square, Old Or serve the poignant and pressing
chard, Me. Bell is the inventor of need of the helpless.
the telephone; He had not been to > Ogunquit is hot far afield to any;
Old Orchard since several years: motorist between Portland and
before the firè of 1907 and remark Boston. The roads are good, the
ed that. most of the buildings he. objective attractive, and the cause
recalled had been burnt up in that searching in its appeal, ■ •
’7
dlaze. He commented on the im
proved general appearance of the YORK COUNTY MEDICAL
town, the-substitution, of cement
SOCIETY’S QUARTERLY
sidewalks for the old wooden ones,
MEETING AT OGUNQUIT
’and the improvement in roadways;
Originally a resident of Boston, the i Thursday the 85th quarterly
man whose inventive genius revol
utionized the methods of transact meeting of the York County Medi
ing business all over the world, cal society will be held at Spar
how ¡makes his winter home in hawk Hall, opening with a busi
meeting at-10 o’clock.
Washington. D.x-C,, spending Jiis* ness
Interesting papers will be read
summers in Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Martha Littlefield, for among them, “The Treatment of
many years a resident of this town Tuberculosis Among. Wage Earn
passed away at her home in this ers,” by Grant Hagniè, M- D., of
villaige Monday aftèrnopn. Her New York City. This paper has
death although looked for came as been read before several medical
a shock to her many friends. She societies. in New York and Maine
leaves to mourn her loss, one sister, and has made a most favorable im
He undoubtedly has
and two brothers, to whom we ex pression.
many interesting things and facts
tend our deepest sympathy.'.
/ Mr. Solomon R. Stevens will re of value to impart to those inter-;
in the fight against the great
sume his duties as chef at the High ested
white plague,
Rock, hotel about July 1.
Another speaker will be Mrs.
Mrs. Hattie Avery of Everett,
Carrie R. Doloff of Biddeford,
Mass., visited her nephew, Mr. president
of thè York County
James Bre^yster Wednesday and.
Thursday, making the trip in her Daughters of Hygienia. She will
speak of the origin and growth bf
new car.
Mrs. George Gleason óf this vil this organization in which the
lage, and Mrs. Tibbetts, of the members of the medical fraternity
Mousan House, Kennebunk; visft- are so thoroughly intèrested.
If is hoped that a large number
• ed Biddeford, and enjoyed the cir
will be présent ht this meeting.
cus Saturday afternoon.
Miss Elizabeth Brewster has be-, The association is. in. a flourishing
gun hèr duties at, the Ogunquit condition due to the fraternal
spirit and co-operation among thé
;post office for the summer.

Miss. Margaret , Littlefield ( is
members.
Dinner will- be served at one Contemplating a visit, to ffiends in
Lynn, Mass.
o’clock.
, Miss Prudence Winn is home
¡from “Smith’s” for her summer
WELLS BRANCH
vacation.
Mrs. Lillian Briggs and Mrs.
; Miss Beatrice Chick of Alewive. Lenor Johnson entertained the
is visiting her grandfather,,^ ^Or- Iiadies’ Aid at West hall Wednes
1 ano Chick.
day of last' week. Delicious ice
Clifford ?.M^ Clark of West Med cream and cake were served and
ford, Mass;, spent Sunday, at thfe the afterrioon was much enjoyed
home of his aunt, Mrs. H. T. Wells, by all. Those who- got opt to church on
William Hobbs of Boston wajs
the week end guest of his uncle, A. Sunday listened . to an excellent
C. Mildram.
sermon and were well rewarded if
Merriland Camp will open Wed they did go home in a pouring rain.
nesday the 28th, and will be nnder " Miss Gladys Grant is at work
the same management as last sea-: for Mrs. L, M. Dockam.
son. .
;
Mrs. C. O. Littlefield of Canton,
Mrs. L. H. Nason, Mrs. C. M. Ill., with her, family are at their
Clark, with Mrs. W. E. Gowen And summer home here. .
shildren Were the dinner guests of:
Rev. and Mrs.. Charles Lemoine, at
West Kennebunk, Monday.
Willis Gowen is in Portland, the
guest of Bis sisters, Mrs., Jessie
Thomas and Mrs. Ralph Goodwin.
Miss Susie Stevens of Portland, j
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Olive i
Day.
Sidney *E. Littlefield has pur
chased a pair of heavy team horses
of W. J. Webber.

On account of sickness in the
family your Maryland Ridge correspandent has been silent of late
but things are moving on the Ridge
just the same.
What next at West. Hall, but a
“Bonfire Social.” We shall/ not
need electric lights. Take a spin
around to the hall Thursday even
ing July 6th br the next fine even-,
irig. Ice cream will be on sale.
F. M. Furbish split his toe open
Tuesday while splitting a stick of
wood. Dr. McCorrison dressed the
wound. Fred Vvas run over by one
wheel of a heavy rig recently and
has hardly recovered.; /

'

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTS
FOR SALE
Extra large Democrat Wagon,
with .two seats, nearly new, good;
for market and family use; Alsostylish open piano box buggy with
rubber tires; at low prices.
S. W. Bowker,
Water street, close to
Golf Grounds, Kennebunkport. ^

Room to Renu—Kitchen privi
leges. Short walk from Kennebunk
Beach. Apply at this office. ”
Jun21 tf

Bétween Wells Corner and Wells
Madame G. S. LeRoy wishes for Depot, May 29, a lady’s light coat.
pupils to instruct in French. Ad- Reward for return. B. E. Davis,
dress, Wells, Maine;
5tpd Wells, Maine.

WELLS

Mrs. Vesta Hammond and Miss
Maud Hammond were In Biddeford
Saturday on business.
Mr. Solomon Stevens 6f Ogun
quit visited friends at Wells on
Sunday.
MARYLAND RIDGE
Weather permitting, a childrén’s
concert will be held in the Metho
dist church on Sunday next. > If
the weather is stormyj as usual it
will be given the first fair Sunday.
Most people are. ^nearly done
planting and haying is just, upon
us. Where'is the hoeing coming
in ? *
Harold Furbish is out and able
to ridé. His many friends con
gratulate him. ;

I-L. Evans & Co«
Department Store i5
245-247-251 Main Street
Biddeford

Dort Touring Car
Fully equipped, including Electric starter, |ire
carrier, demountable rims, all-weather tread
tires in the rear, f. "o. b. Flint,' Michigan

$650
The Dort five-passenger Touring Car, commodious, comfortable^ thoroughly
dependable, electrically equipped throughout^—is designed for family use in
which service, economy, elegance arid power is desired. This splehdid^lriQdeh
deep seated arid comfortable, will give year after year of satisfiicto^f-hsb to
its owner at the minimum of initial cost and upkeep.

S p e c i f i cations

Dinner Sets
White and Gold
112 Pieces

$7.50
COMMODE SETS
White $.nd Gold Wash Bovi arid
Pitcher, chamber Soap Dish,
Mug, Hot Water Pitchei’/ anti
Brush Holder............... 1 $2.50

SLOP JARS; StqpdW^oT'witji,
bail and cover ...59p

Electrically equipped throughout; left fyand
drive; center control four cylinder motor
casten bloc; exceptional water cooling sur
faces and extra heavy crank and cam shaft
bearings; circulating splash lubricating sys
tem;: thermo-syphon cooling system; battery
fype of ignition, Connecticut make; gravity
feed gasoline system and selective type of
transmission; 3 speeds forward and reverse;
three quarter floating i;ear axle ; internal ex
panding and external contracting
brakes

with large surface; demountable rims, 30 x
3%-inch tires, all-weather tread on the rear,
50-inch full cantilever springs in the rear;
front semi-elleptic; stream line body, with
ample leg room in both compartments; 105indh wheel base; standard 56-inch tread; full
standard equipment including electric start
er, electric generator, electric lights thruout, one-man top, windshield, speedometer,
gasoline gauge, horn and complete tool
equipment.;

Wm. J. Maybury
AGENT FOR DORT CARS.

-

-

SACO MAINE

-

| Six Big Days of Choice
Entertainment and Instruction |

MOP WRINGER with Mop and
Mop stick complete for ; .$2.00
WELL, HERE I 60
WITH THE CROWp
TO CHAUTAUQUA

OIL FLOOR MOP, worth 75c
at
................................. .. 50c

DRY MOP

ßweiA» I CERTAINp
• «LAP 1 MET BIGGS
«or in the Swim

25C

CLOTHES BASKETS ., , 4Qc

15c Can Screen Paintr ..

10c

TENNIS RACKETS

$1 25, $1 50, $2 00, $2 50, $3
Children’s Rackets 50c and 75c
TENNIS ÉÁLL& 19c, 25c, 40c.

Cheese Cloth, a yard .

; 5c

Laundary Soap, a cake ..... . 1c
Clothes Pins, a dozen ... .. . 1c

T L. EVANS CO.
Department Store,
245-247-251 Main Street
Biddeford,-Maine.

Ä Little Tale Entitled “I Went^’

^■tssaas!1.« |

iiT WENT to the bridge at midnight,
x While the stains brightly shone overhead,
And wondered what I was doing there .
When I should have been home in bed.

I went to a big street fair carnival,
Then an old fashioned -log rolling bee,
But of the places that I have visited
There’s one which .makes the big hit with mo.

I went to a deep running brooklet,.
I sat there from morning till night,
And drowned a hundred poor fish worms
Without ever getting a bite.

I met my friend Biggs one hot weekday,
He was moving along with the crowd.
'Come on, join the bunch at the big tent,’.
He said to me, looking quite proud.

I went on a bloomin’ jury
And balloted three days straight
Till a bailiff came along with a mop rag
And wiped us clear off the slate.

So I went to the Redpath Chautauqua;
They gave me a comfortable chair,
And that program was sure a hum dinger*—
Say, man, I was glad I went therel”
—Contributed by a Chautauqua Fan«

! ■ 4
,

..
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
PEOPLE LIKED HIM

(Edgar S. Guest, in Detroit . Free
Press)
A BIRD L
in Good J

People liked him, not because
He was rich or known to fame;
He had never won applause '
As a star in any game
His was not a brilliant style,“
His was not a forceful way;
But he had* a gentle smile
And a kindly word to say.

CONDITION I
IS WORTH

TWO UNDER
SUSPICION!
ADVERTISMENTS
R SALE
Democrat Wagon,
i, nearly new, good
1 family use. Also
ano box buggy with
t low prices.
V. Bowker,
rater street, close to
Kennebunkport. 3t

>niz—Kitchen priviilk from Kennebunk
at this office.. *1
Jun21 tf

Never arrogant or proud,
On he went with manner mild;
Never quarrelsome of loud,
Just, as simple as a child.
Honest, patient, brave and true,
Thus he lived from day to day;
Doing what he found to do

LENTY of poultry par excellence purveyed in
this pleasing market. The well conditioned
birds we sell are warranted to be flavor-full
and tender. Let us help you select one.

P

In a cheerful sort of way.
Wasn’t one to boast of gold,
Or belittle it with sneers
Didn’t change from hot to cold,
Kept his friends throughout, the
years.
Sort of man you like to meet'
Any time or any place:
There was always something sweet
And refreshing in his fac,e.

A. M. SLAVEY,

Sort of man you’d like to be,
Balanced Well and truly square;Patient in adversity, <
Generous when his skies were
fair
Never lied to friend or foe,
Never rash in word or deed;
Quick to come and slow to go
In a neighbor’s time of need.

Is Corner and Wells
a lady’s light coat,
turn. B. E. Davis,

Kennebunk, Maine

Water Street

SCREENS

Never rose to wealth or fame,
- Simply lived and simply died;
But the passing of his name
Left a sorrow far and wide.
Not for glory he’d attained,
Nor for what he had of pelf
Were the friend that he had gained
But for what he was himself.

Federal Inquiry or
Railroad* Strike?
Faced by demands from the conductors, engineers, firemen and brakemen
that would impose-on the country an additional burden in transportation costs of
$100,000.,000 a year, the railroads propose that this wage problem be settled by,
reference to an impartial Federal tribunal.
With these employes, whose efficient service is acknowledged, the railroads
have no differences that could not be considered fairly and decided justly by such
a public body.

Railroads Urge Public Inquiry and Arbitration
The formal proposal of the railroads to the employes for the settlement of
the controversy is as follows:
‘Our conferences have demonstrated that we ctnndt harmonize our differences of opinion and that.eventually the
matters in controversy must be passed upon by other and disinterested agencies. Therefore, we propose that your
proposals and the proposition of the railways be disposed of by one or the other of the following method's:
1. Preferably by submission to the Interstate Commerce Commission, the. only tribunal which, by reason of its
accumulated information bearing on railway conditions and its control of the revenue of the railways, is in a posi
tion to consider and protect the rights, and equities of all the interests affected, and to provide additional revenue
necessary to meet the added cost of operation in case your proposals are found by the Commission to be just and
reasonable; or, in the event the Interstate Commerce Commission cannot, under existing laws, act in the premises,
- that we jointly request Congress to take such action as may be necessary to enable th^Commission to consider and
promptly dispose of the questions involved; or
2. By arbitration in accordance with the provisions of the. Federal law" (The Newlands Act).

Leaders Refuse Offer and Take Strike Vote
Leaders of the train service brotherhoods, at the joint conference held in New
York, June 1-15, refused the offer of the railroads to submit the issue to arbitration
or Federal review, and the employes are now voting on the question whether
authority shall be given these1 leaders to declare a nation-wide strike.
The Interstate Commerce Commission is proposed by the railroads as the
public body to which this issue ought to be referred for these reasons:
No other body with such an intimate knowledge
of railroad conditions has such an unquestioned posi
tion in the public confidence.
-The rates the railroads may charge the public for
transportation are now largely fixed by this Govern
ment board
Out of every dollar received by the railroads from
the public nearly one-half is .paidxlirectly to the em-

WEST KENNEBUNK

If you are going to screen your house, we

. can give you the best screen on the
market, one that will cost you
no more than the ordinary
screen, but is much

better !

thoroughly
mily use in
idid model,
;ofy • 'úse té

Geo. W. Larrabee

r KENSEBUNK,

-

»
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Telephone 54-12—His Number
e rims, 30 x
1 on the rear,
in the rear;
e body, with
ments; 105± tread; full
lectric start
lights thruspeedometer,
nplete tool

O MAINE

W. F. BRIAN
Painter and Decorator
The 1916 Wall Papers are ready for your in
spection, which conveys a truth that means
splendid economy in the buying of wall
paper, room moulding and window
shades at

W. F. Brian’s

ction [

lEstimator and Contractor of
Painting and Paper Hanging
tOdd Fellows Building
Kennebunk

JOSEP® D’ASCANIO
Uvot an< Shoe Repairing fey the aid bf modern machinery
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
MAIN STREET

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

F. E. MILLS

G. È. MILLER

MILLER & MILLS
SPRINÓVALE, MAINE.

PRACTICAL WORKMEN

Granite and Marble
Monuments and Tablets
¡ent,’

Orders placed now can be set for Memorial Day.
Expert Workmanship and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

iger—

Chautauqua Fan« j

PLEASE GIVE. US A CALL !

Mrs. Andrew B. Runyan has
moved here from Portland, Her
husband is a member of the Na
tional Guard and has gone to
1 Mexico as a protection of the! border
line.
It is said that Frank M. Lowell
will be deputy sheriff hère,
____
Mr. Roberts of Sanford being elect
ed.
Claude Kendall has bought the
field back of Theodore Noble’s, ex
tending to the old board yard of
Dane and Perkins.
Earl Fritz of Sanford was in
town last week on his way from
New Hoven, Conn., He is a mem-.,
ber of the militia ¡and expects td
see service. His brother, Clayton,
is in the regular army at Framing
ham; Mass.,, at the present time.
Ralph Sanborn has 5 graduated
with honors from the Lowell Tex
tile school. When ready for em
ployment he will take a position
with the Linen Thread company of
East Cambridge, Mass.
The Methodist society have sold
their lamps to the Baptist society;)
at Wells, as' they have electric
lights now. _
Mrs. Rhoda Downing returned
Saturday from a trip to Brookline,
Mass., making the return journey
by automobile.
Mrs. George Taylor and daugh
ter, Mrs. Arthur Teal and family
returned to Massachusetts Satur
day.
Charles Goodwin of Portland,
Oregon, has been a recent guest of
his brother, Thomas, and sister,
Mrs. Julia Moore. He had Mot
been here before for several years.

ployes as wages; and the money to pjty increased wages
can come from no other'source than the rates paid
by the public.
The interstate Commerce Commission, with its con
trol over rates, is in a position to make a complete
investigation and render such decision as would pro
tect the interests of the railroad employes, the owners
of the railroads, and the public.

A Question For the Public to Decide
The railroads feel that they have no right to grant a wage preferment of
$100,000,000 a year to' these employes, now highly paid and , constituting only
one-fifth of all the employes, without a clear mandate from a public tribunal that
shall determine the merits of the case after a review of all the facts.
The single issue before the country is whether .this controversy is to be settled by an
impartial Government inquiry or by industrial warfare..
<■
National Conference Committee of the Railways
ELISHA LEE, Chairman
' Atlantic Coast .Line Railroad.
BALDWIN, Gen’I Manat».
Central of Georgia Railway.
CL. BARDÒ, Gen'I Manat».
New York, New Haven & Hartford RaproaA
L W

R H. COAPMAN, F/ce /Vesit/eai

G. H. EMERSON, Gen‘lManat».

N. D. M AH ER. rfci-Presidet».
NorL.lk & Western Railway.

C. H. WNWG.Gen'l Manat».

JAM ES 1< U - SELL, Gen ’I Manager.

Great Northern Railway.

Philadelphia & Reading Railway.
B. W.GRICE, Gen'I Suit. Trantf..
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway
A. S. GREIG, /last. to Receivers,
St. Louis & San Francisco Railroad/
C. W. KOU NS, Gen ’I Manager,
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
H. W McMASTER, Gen’lMajtager.
Wheeling & Lake Erie Railroad.

)) Judge Marcus A. Kavanagh [ AVjfcf^zás
TPest
a- billion dollar*
worth of food and property evew year. KiU your
nit and mice and stop yaw loss with

hi. safe to use. Deadly to rat*
but harmless to human being*.

in each can, ’How to De-

JOHN W. LORD
Hardware Dealer
KENNEBUNK
tìfe tìfe efe tìfe tìfe tìfe tìfe tìfe tìfe tìfe tìfe tab

Mrs. Mabei Huff

On Friday night of last week
a party was given the members of
the Bird club and their parents, to
mark the closing of a very success
ful season for the club. The gam
es included a soap bubble contest,
blackboard drawing with the ar
tists blindfolded, “Going to Jeru
salem,”1 and a candy scatter. The
prize for the best bird book was
awarded Edna York although
Flossie York’s book .was a close
second. Both these books had orig
inal paintings, as well as the past
ed pictures. The prize was award
ed on the basis of numbers of pic
tures, neatness and arrangement.
Refreshments were served. Thirty
eight were present.
It is understood that the bird
club will be resumed by Miss Cora
York after a short vacation, as
parents and children have urged
•its continuance.
Friday night of this week Mrs. J.
E. Wells will conduct a speaking
contest under the auspices of the
Loyal Temperance Union. The
program will include the speaking
by the bbys and girls, solos, duets,
chorus singing and exercises. Two
medals will be awarded, one to a
boy and the other to a girl, The
IFFERENT, vivid, compelling, partly sums up “Traitors to Justice,”
entertainment will begin at 7.30
which Judge Kavanagh will deliver the second day of Chautauqua
and all are Cordially invited.
, week. This famous jurist has a message. Still more, he has the cour
The usual story hour will be held
age to deliver it Lax enforcement of laws, the need for common
on Sunday at 4 o’clock.
sense $nd efficient legislation/ are the themes of his lecture. Twenty years’

D

is prepared to furnish music
for all occasions
For terms and particulars telephone
153-3 Kennebunk, Me.

j 1» X1.'M

•troy Rats.” 25c., 50c and
$1.00. 6 lb. pail, $5.00.

NEIGHBORHOOD HALL NOTES

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

Dearer Ä Rio Grande Railroad.
A. M. SC HOY ER, Resident Vice-Pre»..
Penti'jyiv-.nia Lines West.
W. L. SF.' '
N. F/w-Pr«..
Seabo i.-d Air-Line Railway
A. J. STO * . t'«e-PresirfenX:
Erie Railroad
G. S. WAID, Pirs-Pres 4? Gsn’l Mgr.
. Sunset Central Lines-

experience presiding over criminal and civic court proceedings has qualified
him to speak authoritatively. As judge of .the superior court of Chicago' bis
stand for reform in law. enforcement and court procedure has given him a na
tional fame. Every man and woman in the. community should hear this bril
liant orator, this sane and courageous thinker. •

Stop at Ogunquit Waiting Room

is prepared to do hair and
scalp treatment, facial
massage and mani
curing by ap
pointment.
114-4

Telephone

-

649 649 649 649

®9 649 649 649 649 649649

-

DR G. C. FULLER
Registered
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Removed from. Main St. to Hall St.
Telephone 136-5
Kennebunk
Maine
StatejInspector of Cattle.

JOHN F. .DEAN
Dealer In

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
I36 Main Street

Tel 2-9

BiMeM
The jeweler
253 Main St

Biddeford

E. K. CONANT
Practical'Plumber, Steam and
Hot Water Fitters
Summer St.

Kennebunk, Me
Tel. 143-3

KEÑNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
KENNEBUNKPORT
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des-is a very energetic young man
arid we were exceedingly glad to
hear of his success. ;
On Tuesday of last week the,
Baptist Sunday school held their
annual picnic at the Perkins farm
which proved to be an ideal spot
for such a gathering. About 75
were; present arid enjoyed the pic
nic lunch which consisted of fish
Chowder, all; kinds of sandwiches,
lobster salad, cake, cookies, fruit,
coffee and lemonade. In the after
noon the young people enjoyed-sev
eral games, and everyone returned;
home, reporting a very pleasant
day.

Mrs. Burnham, at once notified
deputy sheriff Rex A. Wormwood,
and papers in a civil suit were at
once served on the manager of the
Buffalo Bill; 101 Ranch Show, Sat
urday nighty while atthe same time
he attached the ticket wagon and
put a keeper in, charge until ar
rangements were made for furbish
ing a bond of $300 until the Second
Monday in July, when the action is
returnable in the Biddeford muni
cipal court.

Specials for Saturday and Monday

Miss Louise McCabe has been
the guest of Miss Gertrude Irving
at Edgewood. Miss McCabe and
Miss Irving left Monday for a two
week’s camping trip, to “Edgewood
Springs.”
Miss Ruby Chappell who is em
WOMEN’S and MISSES
ployed in Portland is enjoying a
two week’s vacation at her home
here.
Mrs. F. M. Irving and her sister
Mrs. Mae I. Drugin, have returned
CHURCH NOTES
to “Edgewood.” They attended the
: commencement exercises at Gor
ham Normal school where Miss
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
AT REDUCED PRICES
The Sacraments wereinstituted
Gertrude Irving took the part of
CAPE
PORPOISE
by Christ for a definite and speci
;“Duke Senoir” - in the class play,
“As You Like It.”
fic purposes; both, are memorials.
To quicken sales you’ll find some of the handsomest and most desirable styles
Mrs. Charles O’Neil of .Glouces- 'The first, Christian baptism, is a
The rain, of Sunday evening led
marked at nearly one half price. Among this lot of 50 Suits are to be found ex
to the cancelling of the services in ter, Mass.; is the guest of Mrs. J. imemorial of our séparation from
sin
and
unto
Christ;
thé.
second,
T.
Wakefield.
___
i
clusive models of garbardine, poplin, serge; in best
the various' churches?
’s supper is.in memory bf
Mr. Walter Pierce and family of thè'Lprd
1
E. A. Blacklock a,nd family have
colors
also the popular black and white checks in vaI "
d Wk
1 death of Christ and.our partiçr-,
reutrned to their home after pass- Haverhill, Mass., visited Mrs. the
and
Monday
going
at
......................................................
I
pation
in
the
fullr
benefits
of;
His
. ing the winter in Boston. _____ Pierce’s father, Arthur W. Nunan 1atonement. Both of these were in
rious sizes. All $18.50 and $20.00 Suits. Saturday Ur
Frank A. McKenney of Boston, last Saturday, making the trip by 1stituted by Christ, himself. All
auto.
The
two
daughters,
the
1
is ^pending a couple of weeks at
others are either man-made or
' the home of his iparente, Mr. and Misses Abbie and Lillian Pierce *church-made and are not Binding
remaining
for
a
few
days,
were
giv;
1
Mrs. Anthony. McKenney. .
All $22.50, 2500 and Ç1R QQ
en a party oil. Monday afternoon by •on anyone as these must be. Next
The baseball game on Saturday Mrs. Nunan. About twenty young Sunday
riiornirig we will obsèrve
’
$27.50 Suits Going at
t. afternoon was between the Kenne- people were present, games were the. sacrament of the Lord’s; sup
bunkports and the Iron‘Works of' played, refreshments served-and a per and extend the right hand of
South Portland.
The visitors merry time was enjoyed by the fellowship to several, who will un
Middy Blouses
Wash Fabrics
Palm Beach
were detained in reaching, Parson’s young people.
ite with the church.
Field by becomming entangled in
at
49c
The
address
by
the
pastor;
will
THE
RIGHT
KIND
AT
Cloth Suits
the parade of the Buffalo Bill cir- Miss Hazel Stone of Gorham Nor be an exposition^ the “Sacrament
The same as you bought
POPULAR
P
RIC
ES.
- cus in Biddeford, and the game did mal school has returned to her of the Lord’s Supper.”
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- Lor^n Griffin were Biddeford visit- | have continued most earnest and audiences of the year , in atten
■helpful. Each night she has told dance;; The pastor ¡preached; on
ort Monday.
Miss Elizabeth Maxwell bf Bid- the bld, old. story, presenting her “The First Business of Jesus on
: '
. deford visited friends here last subject from different viewpoints, Earth.”
and receiving the closest attention
The attendance at Sunday school
Wednesday.
was alsp very large; and town new
Mrs. Brooks Eaten and Mrs. Har_ from a well filled house.
. old Jackson of Kennebunk Lower Thursday evening was called classes were formed. / The men
Butterick Patterns and the Delineator on Sale
, Village, spent Wednesday with “West Kennebunk Night”-there are planning organizing a Men’s
being about fifty-four members of Brotherhood Bible class in the im
their parents. •
Mr. Frank Moulton of Kenne- that church in attendance, their mediate future.
The evening meeting wasjsocial
; hunk Visited relatives here: Thurs organist and chorus taking charge
of the music. Miss Adams was al and. was led by Mr. Eleazer Clark.
day.
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Mr. B. D. Wildes returned home so assisted by Rev. S. E. Leech who
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following the coinmunion
services.
Mrs. Orlando Simmons is visit
service. You are most cordially
ing friends in Auburn, Me.
invited to visit one of the classes.
' Mr. Edward Wildes sold his. DOESN’T WANT TO
The people’s popular service at
HIRE BILLBOARDS 7.30 on Sunday evening^ A good
horse last week to< a man from the
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; town of Springvale.
lively song service will be follow
Atk inson Block, Biddeford, Me.
Atkinson Block, • Saco, Me
Mr, Haltett Cook purchased an
Mrs. Burnham, who has a sum ed by a short address. Gome and
r .automobile last week, and it is mer home at Cape Porpoise which bring your friends with -you and
rumored that he' intends to enter she has let for several years, was pass a very pleasant evening in
the fish business.;some surprised when the parties worship.
Mrs. Agnes McKenney is enter that had rented it for the season,
The mid-week social service on
WANTED HAND BRAIDED
Mrs. Charles M. Stevens at the
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taining her son, Mr. Frank Mc-r notified her that they did not care, Wednesday evening at 7/30» This
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. Mass.
investigation, she found that the tion for the rest of the week.
employment.
New material fur
1914 PAIGE; Model 36; electric
-Mr. Fred Wildes, son of Mr. B. representatives of the Buffalo Bill The Sunday school picnic on starter and lights; newly overhaul- upholstering and repairing furni nished and good prices paid. For
D.* Wildes, who- recently accepted 101 Ranch Show, without her per Saturday. Those wishing to go by
a position-as manager of a machine mission, had plastered the front of train will be at the station at 8.3ÓÌ e4 and repainted; good tire«. Price ture. . Prices reasonable. Give me particulars address Phelps and.
x shop in Brooklyn, N. Y., was a week the big barn with the glaring cir-. a. m. A team will be provided for ■ $300 for quick sale. Inquirb of H.
Pinkham, Dept. 1H, 67 Unión St.,.
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